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Budget forces tuition increase
by Veme Crosier
Staff Reporter
“ Why did they increase it? Why
again?” is the common lament of the
in-state student who received a nasty
mid-summer surprise in the form o f a
tuition increase.
This last increase represents the third
such increase in the last four years, and
Fred Hall, chairman of the Board of
Trustees, hinted in a letter to parents
during the summer that unless the state

funding increases, tuition for all students
will be further substantially increased
next year.
The man who best knows the
intricacies o f the budget that created the
need for the increase is the man who
helped prepare it, Dr. Alan Prince.
“ I think, to put the matter in
perspective, from what I have read in
various national news media concerned
with higher education, that we at UNH
are facing the same crisis as other
institutions,” Prince said.
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The above graph shows how much m on ey the University
actually had to work with for each o f the past two years, and
how much is budgeted for the next two years. The budget
difference, as shown, indicates that without a tuition increase
the Durham campus would have 1 .6 million dollars less to
work with this year than last. (Graph prepared from informa
tion from Dr. Alan Prince.)

“ It is aggravated in New Hampshire by
the fact that during the 1960’s we didn’t
gain as much support from the state as
other states, consequently we did not
have as much room to absorb a serious
cut as other states.” he exolained.
In explaining the need for the tuition
increase. Prince said that the original
budget presented to the state o f $33
million dollars was a “ catch-up” budget;
one that tried to make up for the lack o f
needed funding in the p'ast while
countering the effects o f inflation on
University costs.
A fter
the
g o v e r n o r ’ s own
recommended cut to $30.5 million
dollars, the state legislature cut the
budget still further to $27.5 million or
$300,000 less than the operating level for
1970-71.
Prince admitted that even with the
tuition increase, the budget was still less
than what was needed to run the
University considering increased costs for
e m p lo y e e s and the increase o f
enrollment.
New educational techniques which
teach more efficiently as well as deciding
which programs are the most important
are two o f the ways o f maintaining the
University with the reduced budget.
Prince pointed out.
“ We must find out what other parts o f
the system can d o,” he commented in
reference to increasing the roles o f
Plymouth and Keene State Colleges.
Prince noted that some o f the
p r o je c te d cu ts may seem rather
insignificant such as reducing the amount
o f money spent on convocations and
commencements, but they add up.
Other cuts would be more obvious,
such as athletics and cultural events
where, as in the latter case, what would
be presented would depend on the
number o f tickets sold, he explained.
Other areas o f the budget would, out
o f necessity, be increased such as heating
oil and physical plant maintenance, he
said.
Prince said the physical plant, that is,
all the buildings o f the University, have
been neglected too long in some cases and
immediate attention is necessary to avoid
much higher expenses later.
(Continued on page 3)

M arching Band squ eezed out
by Ed Penhale
Halftimes at UNH football games will
be different this year. There will be no
marching band. Instead, high school
bands throughout the state will play the
halftime performances at home games.
Stanley Hettinger, assistant professor
o f music and director o f bands, said the
elimination o f the band was the result o f
action taken by the Athletic Department,
who determined there were not enough
funds to support the band this year. Dr.
Alan Prince, budget assistant to the
preadent, said the Athletic Department’s
1971 budget was cut $48,000. It was
Prince who said that Andrew Mooradian,
director o f athletics, had scheduled the
high school bands, with Portsmouth H i^
School playing at the opener.
Hettinger said the sole responsibility of
supporting the band belongs to the
Athletic Department, which provides
funds for pre-season rehearsals and bus
fare to a few away games. Hettinger
reflected on the University’s poor
financial situation as he said, “ It was
simply a matter of priorities.” Hettinger
said the disbanding was due only to a
decision in the Athletic Department, and
not to administrative or student pressure.
He said, “ The only involvement by the
administration was its passing judgment
on the Athletic Department’s decision.”
Hettinger said that without the necessary
funds the marching band could not exist.
“ We’ve always had to scrimp and save.
This year we could not have done the
kind o f job we would have like without
financial aid.”
The amount o f money needed to
operate
the marchi ng band
is
approximately $10,000. Hettinger said
this figure is low when compared to the
University
o f Connecticut and the
University o f Massachusetts, where costs
are $20,000 and $25,000 respectively.
Last spring, as band members became
aware o f
the University’s impending

financial crisis, representatives o f the
band made a request for funds outside of
the Athletic Department. Charles Leocha,
student
body
p re s i d en t, t o l d
representatives that to his knowledge,
a p p r o x i m a t e l y $10,000 had been
appropriated for the band’s use. Leocha
said, “ Over the summer, the money
disappeared.” Leocha also indicated it
might have been possible to save the band
last spring as he said, “ Last spring, if
there was a question as to whether or not
there would be a band, I think we could
have come up with the money. It would
have cost about 15 cents per student.”
Prince
explained
that
the
disappearance o f the band funds was due
to the New Hampshire Legislature’s UNH
budget cut, which was not enacted until
after July 4. Prince said that last spring
there were sufficient funds in the
proposed 1971 budget to operate the
marching band. He said when the cut
came, the Athletic Department found it
could not support the marching band, as
well as its other programs. •
While Hettinger and his 110 band
m em bers are disappointed by the
dissolvement o f the band, Hettinger said
he was most irritated by the fact that he
and his band members were not notified
o f the disbanding until August 16, almost
two months after the decision was made.
Hettinger said his musicians had already
spent time in practice before the
notification came.
Controversy over the marching band
has not gone without comment from
Meldrim Thomson and the Manchester
Union Leader. In the August 20 issue o f
the Union Leader, Meldrim Thomson, in
an article by Arthur Egan, said that
Hettinger said funds used to refurnish
University President Thomas N. Bonner’s
house could have been used to save the
band.
Recently, Hettinger dismissed the

article as tw o unrelated matters'.
Hettinger said Thomson called him and
requested the amount o f money needed
to operate the band, and the figure set for
the refurnishing o f Bonner’s house.
Hettinger said he gave Thomson
approximations o f both figures, which
Tliomson then used in making his own
assumption. UNH Informational Services
said plans to refurnish the President’s
house were underway in 1969.
Hettinger, indicating there has been
much disapproval over the elimination of
the band, said, “ My phone is ringing itself
right o ff the hook.” Hettinger also voiced
sympathy for his band members, saying,
“ The students have worked very hard and
have put out a lot o f work. We have a
marching band as good as any in the
Yankee Conference.”
Tradition seems to be fading on most
campuses today and Hettinger feels UNH
is following the same pattern, yet he still
maintains that, “ The marching band
represents one o f the last oi^anizations
that foster school spirit, but at any rate,
students are in the marching band
because they want to be there. There is
no reimbursement for time spent in
practice and performance. There are no
credits and no money.”
Hettinger is doubtful as to whether
there will be a marching band next year
and said, “ Marching bands may be passe.
Perhaps UNH will become a ‘bandless
school’.” He said only student and alumni
support could bring about the return o f
the marching band.

CO M E T O G ETH ER —

A plea to the University com m unity hy U N H President Thom,as Bonner.
PHOTO BY W H IT E

Bonner: Time To End Isolation
President Thomas N. Bonner greeted
the University community at Tuesday’s
convocation in Snively Arena with plans
to heal irritated relations between the
people o f New Hampshire and the
University.
Under threatening clouds and an even
more threatening financial squeeze at the
University, Bonner told an audience o f
approximately 2000 that, “ scarcely a
college or university in the country has
not felt the tinancial pinch of reduced
appropriations or the decline o f public
and alumni support.”
Violent protest on campus, according
to Bonner, catalyzed public distrust in
higher education.
“ It is true o f course,” added Bonner,
“ that this University has experienced very
little disruption and violence o f the sort
that has rocked the nation.”
Bonner listed other “ paradoxes” in the
UNH image.
“ Despite frugal management and an
extremely tight budget,” said Bonner,
“ the University is questioned outside
about its opposition to even tighter
controls in the form o f a line-item
budget.”
“ S i mi l a r ly , ”
continued Bonner,
“ although the University has a limited
program for minority students, it is the
focus o f intense questioning and criticism
from citizens o f the state.”
‘ A lth ou ^ the University has been
c au t i ous and conservative in the
development o f graduate programs,” said
Bonner,
“ the p ub l i c atti t ude,
paradoxically, is that we have allowed
graduate instruction to grow at the
expense o f the undergraduate student.”
Bonner stressed UNH’s responsibility
as a Land Grant University.

With soaring tuition costs a student
needs all the monetary help he can get.
JobBank, a new student employment
agency, is trying to help.
JobBank has contacted all University
agencies and departments about hiring
students. “ We interviewed most o f the
heads o f the departments and agencies,
now it is up to them to contact JobBank
and let us know how many job openings
they have,” said Kathy Kirmil, one o f the
three directors o f JobBank, a senior
Psychology major.
JobBank is located in room 126, the
Student Activities Area, on the bottom
floor o f the Memorial Union. According
to another director, Barbara James, junior
medical-technology major, the office
hours o f JobBank are Monday through
Friday from ten until twelve in the
morning, and one until three in the
afternoon.
According to Ms. Kirmil, a lot of
students sent in an application this
slimmer for employment. “ Before any

The
d ea d s tu den t , a senior
microbiology major, was identified as
Daniel Heath, 21, o f Lawndale Ave.,
Nashua, N.H. The identity of Heath’s
male passenger was unknown as o f 6:00
p.m. yesterday, and Maine Medical Center
in Portland had not released the
condition o f the unidentified passenger.
Durham Police reported they believe
the accident occurred early Thursday
momine. but the accident was not
discovereduntil 9:00 a.m., as the wrecked
car was not visible from the road.
Durham Police Chief Raymond Burrows
attested to the invisibility o f the wrecked
auto. “ A^ter receiving a call about the
accident, we drove by the'accident scene

twice before we located the car,” he said.
Burrows added the car, a Volkswagen,
failed to negotiate the dangerous curve
and went over the embankment,
overturning at least once.. The night man
at the police station said driving
c o n d i t i o n s were very foggy early
Thursday morning according to Burrows.
There were no skid marks near the
accident scene. Burrows said the car was
apparently driven straight over the
embankment.
Burrows said both Heath and his
unidentified passenger were found laying
near the woods, with Heath dead at the
scene. Burrows said the medical referee at
the scene listed Heath’s death as
‘ instantaneous.’ Heath’s unidentified
passenger, who suffered a fractured skull
and internal injuries, was taken to
Wentworth-Douglass Hospital in Dover,
and then transferred to Maine Medical
Center.

Through the “ New Hampshire Idea”
Bonner hopes to remove the “ ivory
tower” image o f UNH as a specially
privileged institution, isolated from the
rest o f the state.
The final goal o f “ The New Hampshv
Idea” is to improve the environment o f
UNH by l imi ting its size and
decentralizing the structures o f learning.
Bonner requested that University
members practice restraint and common
sense on campus, create a sense of
community and purpose on campus, and
develop projects to communicate with
people outside the boundaries o f UNH.

Leocha requests
student co-operation
Editor’s Note: The following is the text
o f the speech delivered by Student Body
President Charles Leocha at the
ccxivocation ijigf' Tuesday.
TTie University of New Hampshire is
facing an upcoming year which could
foster problems o f a crisis level. As you
know the legislature o f the State o f New
Hampshire allocated the University
system less money this year than was
approved last year.
In the last two years this country has
been experiencing a fairly rapid rate o f
inflation. That means, if anyone doesn’t
know, your money is getting worth less,
or to most people, the prices they are
paying are more than they remembered
the last time they were at the store.
To the Udvafshy this means the same
thing. Some examples are costs o f fuel oil
which has gone up by over $100,000;

Job bank finds jobs

UNH Student dies
in car accident
A UNH student died yesterday, and
another person was serioudy injured, in a
one car accident yesterday morning at
Coe’s Comer, south of the Durham
campus.

“ Just as Wisconsin blazed the way
nearly a century ago with the “ Wisconsin
Idea” o f a university service to a
government and people coping with
nineteenth century problems, I suggested
the “ New Hampshire Idea” for a
University partnership in facing twentieth
century problems.”
“ The New Hampshire Idea would
include new opportunities for advanced
technical education, non-credit and
evening courses, and the development o f
a system o f community colleges near
every person in the state,” related
Bonner.

application can be processed the student
must come down to our office and let us
know what his schedule will be,” she said.
Any student, part or full-time, may apply
at JobBank, remarked Ms. James. “ We
don’t go by financial aid. Jobs are given
on A first come — first served basis,
provided the student is qualified for the
job .”
The staff hopes to set up a bulletin
board somewhere in the Union. The
board will have listings o f the most recent
job offers that JobBank has received and
also a section listing services that students
are willing to perform, according to Ms.
James. Many students have already
contacted JobBank, offering their skills
and services such as: carpentry, guitar
lessons, sewing, and window washing.
“ The response from the Dudiam
community has been very good,” said Ms.
Kirmil, “ considering they have heard
about JobBank through word o f mouth
only.”
J obB an k is launching an
advertising campaign this week with spots
on radio and newspapers. “ If we don’t get
enough jobs lined up through advertising
we wUl solicit door to door,” empha^zed
Ms. Kirmil.
The J o bB an k divides student
employment into seven job categories,
according to the third director Carolyn
Witkowski, sophomore, English major.
The seven categories are: University
departm ent
work,
odd
jobs,
secretary/typing, dining/waitress, service/
maintenance, babysitting/housekeeping,
and clerking. ‘ TTiese job ‘ preference
categories apply to long and ^ o r t term
employment and on and off campus
employment,” remarked Ms. Kirmil.
The idea o f a student employment
agency was brought up during the
summer by President TTiomas N. Bonner.
“ Dr. Bonner felt something was needed
to offset the tuition increase so he
allocated some o f his miscellaneous
budget to form JobBank,” Ms, Kirmil
said. The Student Affairs office
administers the whole project, with staff
member Richard B. Gardner acting as
advisor.
Gardner, a former dean o f students at
Belknap College in Center Harbor, began
working with the Student Affairs office
Aug. 30.

Social Security costs which have also
gone up by over $100,000; postage costs
up by over $40,000. And the list goes on
with all that the University has to buy
from anywhere in the world.
With the fact that prices have gone up
and that the University enrollment has
increased and that the budget has been
cut, one does not have to be an
e c o n o m i c s ma j or t o figure that
s o me wh e re , s o m e h o w , s omewa y,
something has to go.
Now here is where me wnoie game gets
to hit you, the students, and through
you, the people o f the state, squarely
between the eyes. First, as you all realize,
tuition has gone up for both in and
out-of-state students. Second, you will
now have to pay for taking over 20
credits from the University in one
semester, unless you petition and the
petition is accepted. Third, room and
board charges were raised substantially.
Along with those raises in fees, there
were some cuts that took place. Athletics
was cut by over $50,000. Instructional
programs and library was cut by over
$200,000. Telephone service was cut by
over $20,000. Supplies were cut along
$43,000. And the list goes on. Other cute
were made adding up to one-half millioh
dollars.
These cute can already be felt or will
shortly be felt. Students who live in
dormitories wUl find that they cannot call
anywhere outside the University. And
even more importantly, they will find
that thdr parents and friends cannot call
them from outside o f the University
unless they find a dormitory pay phone
that is operating, or, if they find such a
phone, that phone is not busy.
Classes overall will be larger this year
than in previous years. Supplies for lab
courses will be more scarce, and the
library will have fewer new books to
handle a University which should be
keeping up with the changes o f the world.
Some departments won’t even be able to
order new books other than keeping up
with journals and continuing series.
I don’t want to sound like the prophet
o f doom, but we must realize that we are
facing problems, that should not and
cannot afford to be covered up. We must
look and see what has run afould. We
cannot do as we have done so often, and
say that it’s the other guy’s fault. It is not
that simple. We cannot afford the luxury
o f self exoneration. We must examine
what has gone wront. We are in some way
responsible.
There are no easy solutions to the
situation that we now face as a
University. There is always a temptation
to believe that we havyoverlooked or
forgotten some m£^c key to our own
salvation. But with tha outlook we only
jmmp at each solution that seems to solve
our varied problems in one stroke. No,
there are many problems and thus many
things that must be done.
The administration has done its utmost
to better the image o f the University in
the state. Our friends in the legislature
have talked and pleaded with their
colleagues on issues concerning the
University. The faculty has faithfully
stuck by the University even though it
often meant personal hardships.

continued on page 4
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News in Brief
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE
HEART
a s s o c i a t i o n has
announced that 100 percent of
all memorial gifts in New
Hampshire are directed to
research projects at UNH and
Dartmouth College. In the
coming year over $45,000 in
research grants have been
allocated to nine scientists in the
two institutions.

Newspaper assaults ‘brutal’

THE DEFERRED TUTITION
payment plan was authorized to
provide $60,000 in loans to 200
students who could not afford
to pay the ever increasing tuition
by the beginning of the fall
semester. Twenty-seven students
applied for the loans and
t we nt y -s ix were accepted,
according to Montgomery R.
Childs, assistant to the treasurer.
Childs said he expected more
applications next semester, as
summer funds run out.

HOOD HOUSE fees have been
raised for students without
insurance. The insurance
premium this fall was raised
from $15 to $23 to cover Hood
House’s rising expenses. Without
insurance, a lab examination
costs $2,50, an X-ray costs $9
and a stay in Hood House costs
$20 a day.
Asked about rumors of a
venereal disease epidemic on
campus Dr. Charles Howarth
said that venereal disease has been
around for 20 years. More coeds
now seek pelvic examinations at
Hood House than in 1950, but
Dr. Howarth attributes this to a
growing concern and awamess of
the problem, not an indication
o f an epidemic.

TH E
SELF-DESIGNED
MAJORS Program is anticipated
to get underway sometime this
month after the faculty has
elected members to serve on the
program’s Committee on Majors,
the group to which interested
students will submit their
proposals, it was announced last
week by Eugene J. Mills,
academic vice-president.

THE TRUSTEES voted last
June to institute a $30 per credit
“ ov e r lo a d charge” on all
students carrying more than 20
credits after 30 days o f the
semester have passed. This
action was based upon the belief
that students should be expected
to pay for additional services
rendered, according to David W.
Ellis, associate academic vice
president.
However, students may take
up to six credits in “ activity
type” courses in excess o f the 20
credits, without being subject to
the “ overload charge.” These
courses principally in phyacal
education and music, may
include three two-credit courses
or six one-credit courses.

THE MEMORIAL UNION
BUILDING had planned to
increase prices in the games area
by approximately 15 percent
this fall. However, the national
wage-price freeze cut short that
idea, which was geared to create
additional funds for innovations
such as a macrobiotic food line
in the cafeteria. Wayne W,
Justham, director o f the Union,
indicated the price increases will
go into effect after the freeze is
lifted. Justham said that even
th o u ^ the Union could not
raise its prices, there would be
n o c u t b a c k s on services
previously offered, and added
that the Union will experiment
with new services when the
money becomes avaUable.

THE ADD PERIOD and
Pass/Fail option period, . two
weeks in the past, have been
lengthened to three weeks. The
drop period will remain the
same, but with a $10 fee
assessed after the second week
o f classes, or Sept. 24. Registrar
Leslie Turner noted there are
n ow essentially three drop
periods, (1) the first ten days o f
classes in which there is no fee,
(2) the period until Nov. 5 in
which a student may drop a
course and not have it appear on
his record, but must pay the $10
fee, and (3) the remainder o f the
semester, in which the student
will receive a “ W-grade” on his
record. The fee applies to the
third period.
STUDENT IDENTIFICA
TI ON numbers have been
dropped this year and replaced
with Social Security numbersThis action was taken to
streamline the processing o f data
through the computer system.
THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
has approved the establishment
o f a single department o f
Physical Education, thus joining
the separate departments for
men and women into one
administrative unit.
In a general letter to all
undergraduates,
Robert
Ker tz ner , acting chairman,
explained the action “ will enable
us to serve the student body
more efficiently through the

com bined
use o f staf f ,
equipment and facilities.”
Registration procedures for
activity courses in the new
department were also outlined in
the Kertzner letter.
RADIO STATION WUNH
was granted permission August
30 to increase its power by the
Federal
Communications
Commission. The increase from
ten watts to 1,600 watts will
expand the station’s broadcast
range to a 35 mile radius.
Construction has begun on a
250-foot tower, located on
Beach Hill, Moe Quirin, general
manager of WUNH, predicted
installation would be completed
in time to start broadcasting
through
the
t o w e r by
TTianksgiving.
CRISIS OF LEADERSHIP, a
new course sponsored by Sidore
Lectures, will include a series o f
five symposia on morality,
politics, the media, institutions
and the disenfranchised. In
conjunction
with these
programs, an independent study
o f up to four credits will be
open to 25 students. For details,
contact
Ray
Matheson,
International Student Office,
Huddleston. Tlie first class
meeting will be next Tuesday, in
the Alumni Room o f New
Hampshire Hall. The course is
open to all students, faculty,
a d m i n i s t r a t o r s , and the
community.

T H E
S P A N I S H
DEPARTMENT has moved to
MutKlanU Hall, room 209.
According to Michael S. Pincus,
chairman o f the department the
office houses a lounge area
which is available for students
and faculty.

than garbage. Calling o ff the
pub l ic s qu ab b le with an
“ apology” was, therefore, hardly
a surrender to that newspaper,
and
certainly
n ot the
compl iment that newspaper
inferred it was.
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE has
conducted
a thorough
investigation o f its own into
P r e s id e n t
B o n n e r ’ s past,
interviewing those who knew
him best in his capacity as vice
president and provost at UC.
The overwhelming conclusion
was that he is highly respected
and c o n s i d e r e d eminently
com petent. His performance
record is also impressive.
In talking with President
Bonner, we agree with him that
it is mor e important to
concentrate on the issues which
are solely related to UNH, rather
than to the University o f
Cincinnati, hundreds o f miles
away and months ago. If a man’s

The University budget cut in
June meant faculty members
would not be handed their
anticipated or regular salary
increases this year.
It also meant that with the
spiraling rise in cost-of-living,
they would be forced to accept
what amounts to a salary cut,
according to UNH iSrustee
Chairman, Fred. W. Hall, Jr.

In a d d i t i o n .
University
officials have indicated some
faculty will be burdened with
heavier course loads and larger
classes.
H as
there
been
an
overwhelming increase o f faculty
members resigning to take better
paying positions elsewhere, or to
escape a University monetarily
insecure?
A ccording to
Academ ic
Vice-Preadent Eugene Mills, the
departure o f faculty this year is
in no way unusual.
“ The fact that that has not
happened is a credit to their
faith in the University,” Mills
claims.
However, he emphasized that
he does not minimize the future
reality o f faculty resignations
due to disaffection with the
University. A lth ou ^ he is
“ Impressed with the faculty’s
d e v o t i o n and readiness to
work,” and feels “ there is a
strong element o f belief in this
University,” he argues that the
faith o f the faculty “ cannot be
depended on in the future if
they are not provided with any
chance for salary adjustments.”
Mills believes that if faculty
members begin to sense they are
“ slipping,” that ‘i t ’s clear the
quality o f faculty will be
eroded.”
“ We can’t pxp#»ct the faculty

to hold on indefinitely in a
climate o f financial despair,”
Mills said.
“ We will suffer even more
through the loss o f faculty and
the demoralization o f faculty
Academic Vice-President
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who remain if the University is
n ot able to maintain a
competitive
position. They
simply are not going to sit tight
indefinetely.”
Mills also attributed the
normal
degree o f faculty
departure this year to the tight
job market nationally. However,
he said, “ We can’t let a tight job
market make us just sit tight
either.”
Although Mills stressed the
gravity o f the problem o f
financial s up p o r t t o the
University, he offered no
immediate or future solutions.
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future performance must be
extrapolated from his past, to
castigate a man like Bonner for
his successful and constructive
accomplishments is a strange and
unnatural reversal o f the facts.
This particular “ hot” battle in
the continuing cold war o f
higher education may have
appeared to have ended in a
stalmate, or even in a slight
victory for President Bonner’s
opponents. But in truth, it
should be interpreted as a
tactical retreat; a retreat to a
point o f strength, on home
^ound.
Support for Bonner at this
time is not be interpreted as an
unqualified approval o f his
actions in the future, regardless
o f what they may be. Rather, as
Bonner prefers it, he should only
be judged on the basis o f his
actions as the President o f the
University o f New Hampshire.
V.B.C.

Faculty resignations normal

THE INAUGURATION o f
Thomas N. Bonner as the 15th
President o f the Univeraty of
New Hampshire has been
s c h e d u l e d f o r Thursday,
September 30, in Durtiam.
Dr. Albert B. Sabin, who
d e v e l o p e d the widely-used
vaccine which has practically
eliminated poliomelitis, will give
the inaugural address. Dr. Sabin,
a close friend o f President
Bonner, is now President o f the
Weizmann Institute o f Science in
Israel. The date o f the
inauguration has been established
to coincide with Dr. Sabin’s
availability in the United States.
The one-day program will
iiiciuUe cne inauguration itseit at
10:00 a.m., a symposium on the
rebirth o f the land-grant
university at 2:30 p.m., and a
4:00
p.m. r e c e p t i o n for
Preadent and Mrs. Bonner.

BONNIE E. NEWMAN o f the
Student Affairs office resigned
July 9 to take a higher paying
position at Salem State College.
Her pri mary responsibility,
whi ch was to work with
sororities, was handed to William
Kidder o f the same office, who
will now be working with all
Greek houses.

%
^

“ Since Bonner accepted the
presidency in April, the noted
historian and former vice
president and provost at the
University ofCincinnati has been
the target o f one o f the most
brutal newspaper assaults ever
directed at a U.S. university
official.” Newsweek, August 23.
If students have been away
from the state during the
summer, the recent Newsweek
story is a limited but good
summation o f the reactionary
New Hampshire newi^aper’s
continuing series o f brutal,
i ndi sc ri mi nate, and unfair
attacks on UNH’s new president.
Dr. Thomas N. Bonner.
The attacks seemed to have
ended a short time ago when
President Bonner “ apologized”
to that newspaper’s reporter for
over-rating the quality o f his
product. He had called the
articles “ garbage.”
His later “ apology” merely
meant the articles were worse

POCO
&HfflW cox

The only thing we can think of
is what we make. The Swingline
“Tot 50” Stapler. 980 in 1950.
980 in 1971.
And it still comes with 1000 free
staples and a handy carrying
pouch. It staples, tacks and
mends. It’s unconditionally
guaranteed. It’s one of the
world’s smallest staplers.
And it’s the world’s biggest
seller. Could be that’s why it
hasn’t gone up in price in
21 years.
If you’re interested in something
a little bigger, our Cub Desk
Stapler and Cub Hand Stapler
are only $1.98. Both Tot and
Cub Staplers are available at
Stationery, Variety and College
Bookstores.

The Swingline “Tot 50”
980 in 1950. 980 in i 971.
If you can name something else
that hasn’t gone up in price
since 1950, let us know. We’ll
send you a free Tot Stapler with
1000 staples and a vinyl pouch.
Enclose 250 to cover postage
and handling.

O c to b e r 7 lh 8 :0 0 p .m .
Snively Arena
Dept.P
32-00 Skillmon Ave., Long Island City, N.Y. 11101

Sports anb ^ u fti JVpparel • for Rabies anb ^ientlemen

, IJHE ISlElOiAMESHJRE
University students. Prince said
that compared with figures for
1 9 7 0- 71
by the national
association o f State Universities
and Land-Grand Colleges, the
average student in these state
universities paid only 13.1% o f
the actual cost o f his education.
UNH students on the other
hand paid 45.3%.
The national figures are not in
for 1971-72, Prince continued,
but for this year, UNH students
will pay 59.1% o f the costs.
In response to the question
about what will happen to the
University in the future. Prince
res p onded , “ What are the
realities o f the situation?^’
referring to necessary increases.
He went on to admit that most
o f the most o f the questions
about the future o f UNH are still
unanswered.

UNH budget
(cont. from pg. 1)
When all is said and done,
Prince said, the University has a
little more than six million
dollars with which it may work.
The rest o f the budget is
appropriated for special services,
and the University cannot touch
it. The tuition increase will add
to the general fund, which is
over one million dollars less than
last year.
The other two colleges in the
state University system are
proportionately reduced as well.
But Prince holds out hope for
the future in the form o f aid
from untapped sources from the
private
s e c t o r such as
f o u n d a t i o n s and alumni
contributions.
As an indicator o f how heavy
the financial burden is for

COMPARISON OF 1970-71 OPERATING BUDGET
WITH 1971-72 OPERATING BUDGET LEVEL:
D

33

<33.0

S30.5

L28
1970-71 Operating
R u H c r o f T. p v p 1

;27 .8
$27.5
A

A . This represents the amount o f m on ey the University
would have (as compared to last year) without raising the
instate tuition b y $190.
B. This represents how much the University has with the
$ 1 9 0 increase in instate tuition.
C. This is how much m on ey the University needs at a mini
mum as determined by the University and the Trustees for
each o f the next two years. This is the very least the Univer
sity can have and still continue to function properly.
P . $ 3 3 million was asked for by the Trustees from the legisla
ture both to take care o f increased costs and try and catch up
on som e areas where funding has created serious need in the
past.
E. This is the amount o f m on ey that Gov. Peterson recom 
m ended to the legislature for the University for an Operating
Budget.
Clearly, even though the governor was more generous than the
legislature, the amount o f m on ey recom m ended and the am ount finally allocated is far less than what the Trustees feel
is necessary for the University.
*Based on National Association o f State Universities-and
Land -Grant Colleges Formula.
(Graph prepared from information from Dr. Alan Prince.)
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F reeze information
Editor’s Note; This column
supplies the answers to questions
c o m m o n l y asked by college
students about President Nixon’s
90-day Price, Rent, Wage and
Salary Stabilization Program. It
is provided by the Internal
Revenue Service office in
Portsmouth.
Q — My college announced
last spring that it would raise
tuition for the fall semester. Is
this increase covered by the
Freeze?
A — No. Increases in tuition
rates announced before August
15 may still take place, even
though they do not go into
effect until September, because
commitments and, in many
cases, payments have already
been made.
Q — My landlord sent me a
notice the first week o f Augu^
that my rent was to be increased
as o f ^ptem ber 1. Do I have to
pay the increase?
A — No. Rents on apartments
and houses cannot be raised
during the Freeze period. Even if
an agreement had been signed'
before August 15 and scheduled
to go into effect after the
fifteenth, the increase would not
be allowed.
Q — I’m moving into a new
apartment. How can I tell if my
landlord is overcharging me for
rent and violating the Freeze?
A — Check the rents chained
for comparable apartments in
the immediate area. The rent
you pay cannot be any higher.
Q — What sort o f penalties
wi l l
be i n v o ke d against
businesses that violate the
Freeze?
A — The Justice Department
may seek an injunction to stop
an individual or business from
violating the Presidential order.
Failure to comply with the'
i n j u nc t i o n may place the
violator in contempt o f court
and result in the handing down
o f civil penalties on an escalating,
daily basis.
TTie law also provides a
$5,000 fine which may be'
imposed for each violation.
Q — What does the Internal
Revenue Service do after it
receives a complaint o f a
Wj(^-Price Freeze violation?
A
The
IR S
will
acknowledge the complaint and,
if there is a reasonable basis for
concluding that a violation may
exist, it may contact the alleged
offender to obtain voluntary
compliance with the Presidential
order or c o n d u c t further
investigation. TTie IRS offices

will report to the Office of
Emergency Preparedness when
further action is required. Actual
prosecu tion s
are
the
responsibility o f the Justice
Department.
Q — Do complaints o f Freeze
violations have to be in writing?
A — No. Although flie IRS'
prefers that complaints to be
written to make referals to the
O ffice
of
Emergency
Preparedness easier and to
extablish whether there is any
pattern o f problems in a
particular area, all complaints
are recorded, analyzed and
investigated.

CO N ES A N D C U TS — George Diamond's Barber Shop, to open in tw o weeks, and Week's
Ice Cream Shop, opening the last week o f O ctober will be housed in this duplex on Main St.

II
BLOOD D R IV E
The Durham Red Cross is
holding an October Fest to
welcome freshmen and to re
new friendships with regular
donors at its fall blood drawing
scheduled for September 2930 from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
in the Strafford Room of the
Memorial Union.
Heretofore
mandatory parental permissions
for those 18-21 are no longer
required. The usual Red Cross
awards will be presented; the
revolving Revere bowls donated
by the University Alumni Asso
ciation last spring will again be
given to the campus segments
with the largest
number oT
donors and the greatest per
centage.
ST U D E N T D A R K R O O M .
There will be a meeting for
anyone interested in using the stu
dent darkroom for the 1971-72
school year Monday at 7 p.m. in
the student darkroom on the bot
tom floor of the Union.
DRUG T A L K
Members of the Hampton
Odyssey House will hold a pre
sentation
on
“ The
Drug
Problem” on Sunday, Sept. 19,
at the Fellowship House on
Madbury Road.
P.S. PO LIC Y BOARD
There w ill be a meeting for
student members of the Politi
cal Science Policy Board on
Tuesday, September 21 at 1
p.m. on the third floor of the
Social Science Center.
B.J. CLEGG

B.J. Clegg, founder o f the nonblased politlUB’party, the Loyal USA
Party, will speak in the HillsboroughSullivan Room o f the Union, Wed
nesday, SepL 22 at 8 p.m. Clegg,
whose candidacy was divinely inq>ired, will cover the real issues of
the day and his proposed solutions.

Registration for the Indivi
dual Men’s All Campus Tennis Sin
gles and Doubles can be made
through all athletic chairmen or
through the intramural office in
Room 167 of the Field House.
The deadline is Sept. 24
FacJlty and staff are welcome.
T R IN ID A D STEEL BAND
U N H IT E presents the Trinodad Steel Band on Sept. 24 and
25 at 8 p.m. Friday’s concert will
be in Johnson Theater with the
Concert Choir and Saturday’s con
cert will be in the Field House along with a “Jump Up” dance.
Tickets are $3.00 for adults and
$2.00 for students.
M cCLOSKEY C A N D ID A C Y
There will be a meeting of
all students interested in working
for Paul McCloskey for President
on Thursday, Sept. 23 at 7:30 p.m.
in the Durham Room of the Union
All are welcome. For more infor
mation call 659-5858.
EXPLO RE OPENINGS
EXPLO RE, the publication
which evaluates courses and teach
ers at UN H , has openings for new
staff members. If you care about
getunh a good education here,come
see us in Room 134 of the Union.
No talent or experience necessary.
B A Y H C A N D ID A C Y
Anyone interested in wor
king for the candidacy of Sen. Bayh
should call 862-1137 as soon as
possible.
Please leave name and
ohone number.
V A R S IT Y HO CKEY
The first meeting of all var
sity hockey candidates will be on
Sept. 22 at 4 p.m. in Snively Are
na. All freshman candidates will
meet Sept. 22 at 7 p.m. in Snively
Arena.

NEW COURSE

A R M Y REC RUITERS

M E N ’S T E N N IS

This course No. 595(Dept.
93) is designed to examine the
Christian Faith in the light of on
going scholarship and to enable
students to develop areas of spe
cial interest by working closely
with one of the five clergy.
It
meets Tuesdays and Thursdays at
11 a.m. in Ham Smith 7.

Army recruiters will be on
campus Monday, Sept. 20, in the
Union from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
The recruiters will be available to
discuss the Women’s Army Corps
junior program, direct commission
program, and nurse’s program. A
men’s recruiter will also be present.

A big question mark Inside.
About 9,315 graduate and
Undergraduate students were
expected to begin classes at the
University this week, 2,450 of
them new students.
But it’s uncertain, according
to Admissions Director Eugene
A. Savage, whether the tuition
hikes
for
i n - s t a t e and
out-of-state has affected the
projected student enrollment
figures. “ That’s a big question
mark,” said Savage,
Registrar Leslie Turner said
final registration figures will be
released October 13,
Savage is optomistic. “ We feel
the new student projections will
be right on target.”
The admissions office has
been watching closely, though,
according to Savage, and only a
few freshmen called this summer
to inform the office they could
not attend the University as
planned because o f the tuition
hike.
Savage said last we e k
admi ssi ons o f f i ci a l s were

“ unsure” whether the 6^915
upperclassmen from last year
would show up for registration,
but were “ as sure as we could
b e ” about new admittants,
2,000 freshmen and 450 transfer
students. Savage based the latter
on the fact that 71 percent of
those N.H. students admitted
this year chose to enroll as
compared with 70 percent last
year.
“ Again, what upperclassmen
do, goodness knows.”
What if the University is shy
200 o u t - o f - s t at e students?
Savage explained that wouW
figure to about $400,000 less
than the University expected ^)
take in. If 200 in-state students
dropped out, he said it would be
$200,000 less than expected.
No one will know if the
tuition hike carried with it an
unprecendented
s tudent
drop-out rate until October
when the registration figures are
to be released, both Turner and
Savage asnreed.

Classifieds
Watcibed oisiribucer. Write: Classic Waterbed Corp., 2428 East Gate
Drive, Silver Spring, Md. 20906.

Draft Counseling.
305/891-8736.

Legal — Medic — Psychologic.

HONDA 305. 1967 Scrambler, excellent running — $295. Call Ken
Wood, days, 862-1800, nites, 207/698-1344. Leave your no. if I’m
not there.

Miami, Florida.

HELP WANTED—Two full-time males, 5 to 6 nights a week.
ply in person. Carrols Drive-In Restaurant, Exeter, N.H.

Ap

NEW APARTMENT BUILDING - Occupancy Sept. 15, 1&2 bed
room apartments in Barrington overlooking Swains Lake. Ultra mod
ern with wall-to-wall carpeting. Rents from $175. Stanley Shmishkiss
Realty Co., 145 Munroe St., Lynn, Mass. 603/664-9758,617/592-8100
URGENT! Require ride for one from Rye, Portsmouth area to UNH
for 9 a.m. workday, or earlier. Call Gillian Syanti, 964-6524.

Well Furnished Rooms for Men, in Durham bachelor home IVa miles
from UNH. Private room, use o f kitchen, living room, excellant ster
eo & records, washer and di^er, fireplace, TV. Call 868-2039.
N EW R E S T A U R A N T
Ballard A & C ” (Am ble In and Carry Out), a fast fo o d take out
restaurant with a delicatessen section, should open mid-October.

SUN-MON & TUE

FOR SALE— 50 x 12 mobile home, 2 bedrooms, full bath, fully
furnished.
Gun-type burner.
In Hayes Trailer Park, Madbury,
N.H. 3 miles from University. 742-4846.

AVAILABLE: From Sept, to June, for married students. 3 Room
cottage, furnished, with heat. $115 month. Call 742-1859. No Pets.

Patton 7:00
Mash 10:00

2 WARS FOR THE PRICE OF 1
R.R. — “ Y ou’ve made me so very happy, I’m so glad you came into
my life.” — A.G.

FENDER Jaguar guitar: $175. Aztec PA coulmns (4-12” speakers
and 2-10” horns in each)$175. (or best offers.) Paul Bergeron, 226
Hunter, 868-7780; or 862-1490 and leave message.

Ray F. MacDonald Agency

WITCH? SERIOUS undergrad would like to know more about the
“ Old Religion.” If you can help out, send a note to R ob B.c/o
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE* MUB.

E .M .I .O E W l S

DOWNTOWN
. PORTSMOUTH
DIAL 4 36 -57 10

Insurance, Real Estate
1 Madbury Rd„ Durham
868-5563

PORTSMOUTH

O IN U IN I

OiATiCi

OLDFiSIIPIEB
IC I

HEALTH FOOD CENTER

C tlA M

61 Market St.

436-1722

Portsmouth, N.H.

Maybe We Don’t Have
Cereals
£r Crains

The Biggest Menu, But

The Wildcat
f

Natural SunDried Fruits
Pure Vegetable
Oils. Cold Packed

FINE

FOOD

Hoffman’s High
Protein Products

<1.

Does Have The Best Pizza In Town
38 Main I ’.treet
Orders to Go
Tel. 868-5530

W heat Cerm

Dover/Somersworth Traffic Circle

Plus Products

Wakefield Store — Rochester

Beans and
Seeds

Portsmouth Avenue — Exeter

Natural NenHydrogenated Oil

Natural
Herb Teas

Nutrition is a subject of
interest to everyone!
We Invite You To Visit Us!
# Health Food and Diet Supplements

Candies
& Nutmeats
Crunchy
Cranola
Books

# Natural and Organic Foods
# Nutritional Vitamins and
Mineral Supplements

Blackstrap
Molasses
Flours
Milk & W hey
Powders

OPEN DAILY 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
FRIDAY EVENINGS TIL 9

Pure Honeys
Many more
ifems
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EDITORIAL
Is the hatchet buried?
This past summer’s slander of President
Bonner by the "Manchester Union Lead
er” underscores the characteristic irrespon
sibility of that newspaper’s reporting and
its inability to deal with the problems that
face New Hampshire,specifically the prob
lems of higher education. President Bon
ner’s reaction, however, confirms his com
mitment to the University.
The Union Leader attacked President
Bonner on August 12 in the first of a ser
ies of six articles by reporter R. Warren
Pease. The first article, under the headline
"His (Bonner) Cadre brought beer, liquor,
and all night sex to U.C. campus,” was to
present “ a new and more detailed look at
Dr. Bonner’s tenure at the University of
Cincinnati ''
The Union Leader condemned President
Bonner for such heretical positions as sup
porting a strong University Senate with a
substantial student voice and instituting a
Black Studies program at Cincinnati . The
Union Leader hurled unfounded charges
at Bonner ranging from fostering "all night
sex parties” to encouraging "marijuana
parties.”
Bonner’s initial reaction was emotional.
He called the series "a clumsy hatchet job
by an inept arid unethical reporter” and
requested an Impartial investigation by a
national journalistic society. Bonner pro
mised to relinquish hi« oosition as Presi
dent if the Investigation found a truthtul
basis In the Union Leader charges.

The "hatchet” series continued. A per
sonal feud developed between Pease and
Bonner with each man requesting the oth
er’s apology.
Apparently realizing the feud was detri
mental to the University, Bonner apolo
gized to Pease "for over-rating him among
the determined few who seek to discredit
me and the University.” Bonner acted in
the Interests of the University. Also, his
"apology” for "over estimating” Pease was
certainly not the capitulation claimed by
the Union Leader.
The feud has ended, but the problem
remains. The issue transcends the summer
events.
The Union Leader’s cancerous
anti-intellectualism retains its malignant
grip on the minds of many people in New
Hampshire. Until that grip Is broken, edu
cation is not safe In New Hampshire.
As President Bonner told a Plymouth
State College audience, "...education Is on
trial in New Hampshire—
particularly
higher education. We are on trial. Not
just me as a new president but all of us in
the University system.”
Both education and the people’s ability
to think without the shackles of the Union
Leader’s close-mindedness are on trial In
the Granite State. And when free thinking
is threatened, the very basis for all free
dom Is in danger. Once again we ask the
Union Leader to read its motto, “ there is
nothing so powerful as the truth.”

Politics of moderation

I

Isn’t it wonderful

Bonner’s plans are not new plans. We
heard them throughout the McConnell I
years. What is new is the priority given to
the problem of bruised relations.
Bonner called on students and faculty
to exercise "restraint” and "self-discipline”
on campus and to communicate with
people off campus. Students find it diffi
cult to get excited about pleas for re
straint or the moderate road to increased
University-State communication.
But if
Bonner’s plans are to work, students must
accept the challenge of following a mod
erate course.
The University can not
afford another financial blow like the one
Inflicted for this biennium.

W e need you
"TH E NEW HAM PSHIRE needs you,”
an invitation regularly found on the pages
of THE NEW HAM PSHIRE, is especially
important this year.
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE has grown over the summer. We purchased the neces
sary equipment to bring the productions
aspect of publication to our offices in the
Memorial Union Building. Productions in
cludes linotyping, lay-out, and paste-up pro
cedures. In short, we will now be tackling
the entire job of publication except the ac
tual printing.
We need typists to handle the equip
ment, and imaginative persons to work in
laying out the pages. And if you are inex
perienced, we will teach you.
As always we need writers. TH E NEW
HAM PSHIRE offers writers the opportun
ity to lea. I. skiiii or polish techniques iii
several areas of journalism including news

writing, news analysis, and light feature
writing. Perhaps book or movie reviews
are your forte, if so we have room for you
also.
Artistically inclined students are need
ed for graphic designs and feature sketches.
Cartoonists can exhibit their talents on and
o ff the editorial page.
Photographs brighten and color news
copy. We are always searching for photo
graphers who can combine creativity with
the diligence demanded by deadlines.
We also need energetic people to so
licit the advertising necessary to sustain the
newspaper.
If you are interested in becoming a
part of THE NEW HAM PSHIRE come to
our first meeting Tuesday at 7 p.m. in room
151 in the Union.

Blood drive plans October Fest
As the time approaches for
the gala “ October Fest” at the
fall Red Cross Blood Bank,
scheduled for Sept. 29-30 in the
Union, our blood chairman for
the Durham Chapter, would like
to take this opportunity to
explain the change hroin the
customary four day drawings to
two days.

Your Red Cross Chapter has
here requested to take another
first
for
the
New
Hampshire-Vermont Red Cross
Blood Program and hold four,
two-day blood drawings during
the university year to more
adequately meet the demands o f
a chanting blood program.

tNe new(lAMpshlRE
Editorials and cartoons
a re the responsibility o f the
ed ito r-ln -c h lef.
Columns
and letters to the editor are
the opinions o f the authors.
No columns or letters speak
for THE NEW HAMPSHIRE
and should not be construed
as ed itorials.
THE NEW
HAMPSHIRE ed ito rU ls rep
resent the c^inlons o f the pa
per a s a student newsi)aper
which maintains no unneces
sa ry bonds with the Univer
sity administration.
THE
NEW HAMPSHIRE Is not a -

ligned with any extraneous
student groups and does not
n ecessarily r ^ r e s e n t any
opinion other than Its own.
Dissenting opinion from the
community
Is
w elcom e
through letters to the editor
or personal confrontations
with the ed ito r-ln -c h lef.
L etters
to
the Editor,
should be addressed to; THE
NEW HAMPSHIRE,MUB 150.
They should be typed, lim 
ited to 500 words, and must
be signed. The ed itors re
serve the right to withhold
publication.

Published twice weekly during the academic year by the students ol the
University of New Hampshire.
8ecof>d-ctsst postage paid at Durham, N.H., 03824 and at additional mailing ofllcta,
under the Act of March • , 1879. Accepted for mailing 1917, authorized September 1,
1918. Total number of copies printed 8,000. Paid circulation 6,600.
Send notice ol undelivered copies on form 3579 to THE NEW HAMPSHIRE,
Memoftal Union, Durham, N.H., 03824. Subscription price $5.00 per year.

Because o f the tremendous
loyalty and support o f town,
faculty and our wonderfully
loyal student donors, these four
drawings will be scheduled at a
time when donations normally
decrease elsewhere throughout
the state. Ib e y have also been
scheduled with ample time
between to allow donors the
opportunity to donate each
time.
For the comfort o f donors,
our processing will begin at 10
a.m., continue through the noon
hour and close at 5 p.m. both
days. We urge all who can to
donate earfy to make the
operation run more smoothly.
Since this new schedule has
no precedent in the program’s
history, no quota has been
assigned this first drawing;
however, my experience assures
me that UNH students, with a
new class o f freshmen, will again
show the people o f our state
that they never fail to meet a
challenge to do the best job
possible; I know they will again
set a record for others to envy!
After last springs achievement,
anything is possible!
Sincerely,
Jerry Steams, Blood Chairman
Durham Red Cross

.

.

by Smce Auger

how good a job he could do they
would soon forget their frog
discrimination.
But Boss Toad, who had, until
this time been busy waging war
against the red salamanders and
black newts, woke up one
morning and found out what his
twelve underling toads had done.
Needless to say, Boss Toad
broke out in warts. He quickly
summoned a flunky, underlying
toad by the name o f Timothy
and sent him on an undercover
mission to fro^and to expose
the uppity Frankie Frog for the
true newt and salamander lover
that he was.
:
But T i m o t h y toad, the
wartless, croakless flunky he
was, could rind no salamander
support statements made by

Frankie Frog. By refusing to
reveal the names o f his frogs,
Timothy toad had the foolproof
way o f proving Frankie’s guilt!
Returning to Toadland with
his false findings, Timothy toad
was promoted to number one
flunky and Boss Toad called in
the twelve fat toads to show
them his rindings. Boss toad
demanded that Franlde Frog be
replaced but the 24 toads
refused. Boss toad was so angry
that he banished them from the
kingdom forever. Boss Toad
then went to Frankie and told
him to leave or the 63,000
su bjects;of.the,B oss would be
told the true story. Frankie
refused. Boss Toad called a
meeeting o f the 63,000 toads o f
Toadland and showed them the

PaH T,paming P.pntor and teach

F rn n kie

oviden ce

the polliwog toads to lily pad sit.
Frankie Frog, trying to get
acceptance for all frogs in the
toad community, accepted the
offer feeling once the toads saw

Timothy was so afraid that Boss
Toad would banish him from
toadland forever that he made
up names o f frogs and attributed
terrible newt favoritism to

THE BALLAD OF TIMOTHY
TOAD AND FRANKIE FROG

President Bonner reitterated his hopes
at Tuesday’s convocation to heal the bat
tered relations between the University and
the State. The sore relations, according to
Bonner, are the reason for the University’s
drastically low budget as passed by the
legislature this summer.
The new president’s plan for improv
ing relations is embodied in his "New
Hampshire Idea.” Bonner’s plan for "a
University partnership with the people”
nas iiiree objectives:
first, a life long
series of e d u c a t i o n a l opportunities
throughout the state; secondly, to increase
University services to state; and thirdly, to
improve the learning environment here in
Durham.

.

Once upon a time, in the
small t o a d community o f
ITuram, which was located in the
country o f Toadland, there
existed an educational crisis. The
24 fat toads o f the Central Lily
Pad Educational Association had
to find a toad to administrate
the Lily Pad Learning Center.
Unfortunateley, there were no
toads qualified for the position,
as they all had been trained to
j fight the war against the black
; newts and the red salamanders.
$ So, with no other alternative
(available to them, the twelve
toads asked a frog, Frankie Frog,
*who was particulariy qualified, if
he would administer the Lily

Frog

L etters

in

frogland.

to

w hich

'K m oth y

toad

had collected. The 63,000 toads
were appalled. Never before had
they seen such open support o f
the hated and feared newts and
salamanders. They awarded

Umothy a medal for bravery in
the face o f the enemy. TTiey
built a statue in his honor. They
demanded Frankie Frog resign as
administrator o f the Lily Pad
Center.
All Frankie could do was
croak “ dead flies and brown lily
pads,” which translated meant
garbage and lies. The 63,000
toads refused to believe that
their hero was a dead fly eater .
They demanded that Frankie
make an apology at once.
Frankie, knowing he was
seriously outnumbered, and
aware o f the readiness o f the
polliwogs to learn lily pad
sitting, figured that the test
solution would be to apologize
and get to work. After all, the
twelve fat frogs had refused to
dismise him. So what if the
63,000 toads o f toad land hated
him, he still had the polliwogs.
MORAL: Tis tetter to be a
frog in toadland than to have no
home at aU,

ThE EdiTOR

Instructor resigns
Dean Allan Spitz
College o f Literal Arts
Murkland Hall
I am writing an open letter o f
resignation
from
my
a p p o i n t m e n t as Instructor
wi thin the Department o f
En^ish for the academic year
1971-72. My reasons for leaving
th e
University o f
New
Hampshire are the following:
1) Because o f the recent
denial o f my promotion, thereby
leading to dismissal, shows
indifference to my creation o f
comparative literature courses
within the En^ish Department
and shows a determination to
continue with present dismissal
pedicles in spite o f the poritive
resp on ses o f undergraduate
stutents;
2) Because o f the present
emphasis o f a Ph.D. degree as
the sole means o f becoming a
part o f this university denies the
value o f intellectual efforts
Iwithin the classroom and the
value o f dialogue with students
rather than with professors;
3) Because certain graduate
p r o f es s or s in the English
department have appropriated
comparative literature courses
while I have been the one to
c r e a t e an undergraduate
a ud i e n c e f o r comparative

_

LEOCHA

continued from page 1

But what nave we aone as
students? Ask yourself what
have you done as an individual.
Except for a few isolated cases, I
think
the
a nswer
is
unfortunately “ not much.”
We can no longer sit idly by and
complain. We must, as students,
reach out and touch the people
o f the state. We must work to
break down the stereotypes that

4) Because my position in the
En^ish department has never
been dissociated from that o f
my husband; when he was
dismissed, it was assumed that I
also would not be part o f this
department. I was not regarded
as a serious applicant for
promotion and therefore was
treated in a very patronizing
manner by most o f the men
within the En^ish department;
5) B ecause the present
attitude within the liberal arts o f
e m p h a s i z i n g p rof es s iona l
interests inevitably leads to the
financial support and promotion
o f graduate professors rather
than to honest efforts in creating
an e x c i t i n g undergraduate
curriculum.
I would like to add my deep
appreciation to those students
who supported me during this
past semester. I also would like
to state my respect for those
students in En^ish 651 and
En^ish 652 who were so
creative in responding to a
student-directed classroom. Even
though many o f my students
need to be convinced o f their
own abilities to perform in a
non-restrictive atmosphere, they
should be aware o f how well
they do under such conditions.
Respectfully,
Penny Van Duym
ha»v,
Duilt by both the
citizens o f the state and by us.
As long as the discussions are on
the level o f administrations and
legislatures, the problems to our
f e l l ow citizen seem almost
fictional. But if their sons and
daughters will take some time to
learn about the problems and
some o f the solutions and bring
them back home, we can start to
turn this state around in its
attitudes and actions toward
higher education._______ ,_______

Aid sought for
East Pakistan
Dear Editor:
Another
great
social
catastrophe has struck; this time
in East Pakistan. The extent o f
th e
holocaust
is
wel l
documented.
A b o u t eight
million people, not counting the
hundreds o f thousands already
dead are affected - mostly they
are refugees who have fled to
Bengal, India.
The scale o f human suffering
has no equal in this century
ance the madness o f Nazi
brutality on the Jews o f Europe.
Oddly e n o u ^ , religion is very
much at the heart o f this present
tragedy in Asia. Only money can
immediately relieve the problem.
The ultimate solution is not
within our message. The costs o f
meeting the needs for shelter,
.food, medicine and a bit o f hope
for these forsaken people is
$500 million for this first year.
As with a trip o f 10,000
miles, the first mile must be
taken. As with raising a huge
sum such as we have suggested
the dollar or two each o f us gives
is important. Individuals such as
you and I can move far more
Against this background and
with those thoughts in mind, I
introduce to you a man who has
assumed one o f the most
difficult and demanding jobs in
the State o f New Hampshire.
“ Still here by popular demand,
following one o f the most
brilliant publicity campaigns
rivaled only by that o f the
Chicago Three...” Leocha then
introduced UNH President, Dr.
Thomas N. Bonner.

quickly than governments. Will
you, therefore, join with me to
make a contribution from
Durham and the University to
help ameliorate this frightful
m an-m ade tragedy in East
Pakistan and India?
Because
of
o ur past
reputation as a community that
cares and expresses its concern
in an important way, -through
funds, we may want to help the
Pakistani refugees now. I would
be glad to act as the collector.
Or tetter still, I would be glad to
see
an
organization o f
representatives from both towh
and University come together
for a speedy campaign. If there
are such concerned people, I
would be ^ad to act as the
catalyst. My phone in the
University is 862-1750 and my
home phone is 868-2532. In the
meanwhile, however, make your
checks payable to Pakistan
Relief, c /o John Holden.
Sincerely yours,
John T. Holden
Professor o f Political Science
Social Science Center
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Leocha creates new programs
by Bruce Auger
S tu d e n t

B ody
President
Charles Leocha is concentrating
on fram iqgji
representative"
student government which will
meet the real needs o f its
constituency.

Hiis year, Leocha and student
government officers are striving
towa rd tangible goals by
instituting needed programs to
b enef i t the students
the
University, and the State o f New
Hamp^ire.
“ The only thing holding'us
back,” said Leocha, “ are the
students. We need help. We need
volunteers to work on the
programs we’ve started this
summer.”
This summer work began with
a program to establish student
membership in all departmental
committees. “ We must get into
s u c h issues as language
reouirements and 401 courses,’
demanded Leocha “ They are
specific departmental prooiems
and at this time students have no
way to influence their change or
removal.”
At the same time, the student
government office has placed
before the Student Senate and
Facul ty Welfare Board a
proposal for the evaluation of
the hiring and firing procedure
for University professors.
“ Why does this University
keep one professor and fire
another?” asked Leocha. “ They
seem to fire an undergraduate
professor to hire a Ph. D.
program professor to make their
Ph. D. program look good. We
must have students available to
appeal to their department
chairm en
and
student
representatives to investigate
possi bi li ties o f institution
needed reform. The goals for the
University must be deariy
defined
— Are we an
undergraduate or graduate
University?”
“ And while we’re at it,”
Leocha added “ what is the role
o f the faculty chairmen? Are
they
r e f l e c t i o n s o f the
department image established by
the academic vice president and
students, or do they remake the
department in their own image
to the benefit or detriment o f
student?”
When asked what part
students would have in solving
particular problems relevant to

themselves, Leocha answered,
“ The major thing we need
students to do is give support,
both physical and verbal, to
their deaprtments to begin
implementing needed changes.
In the past the students have
been afraid to walk into the
student government office and
make demands. Don’t be. Come
in and tell us what changes are
needed, what you ’re interested
in doing. Already there are many
committees organized which
need student help, but we’ll
organize more if the need
exists.”
“ We need help in registering
voters across the state for the
coming election,” added Leocha.
“ We need telephone workers,
typists, and fund raisers for the
Newmarket and Durham Day
Care Centers so that our married
students will have someone to
take care o f their children whUe
they attend classes or work.”
“ We need to establish a bail
f un d f o r politically active
students who, in the past, have
been held in jail for days for
s o m e t h i n g as mi nor as
demonstrating, just because they
lack the bail bondsman’s fee.
In d i r ect l y the educational
process o f these students who
are politically concerned is being
hampered by this unneeded
incarceration by those who
disagree with their political
stands.”
“ We must also try to establish
a group o f students who will
raise money to make abortion
loans available to women, who
otherwise will have to drop out
o f school to have a child and
then never return because o f the
financial responsibility o f an
unwanted infant.”
“ But most important and
immediate,” Leocha said, “ is the
need for student volunteers to
be trained to speak to the
citizens and voters in the various
communities o f the state.”
‘ We need students who will
be trained in verbal and
non-verbal communication to go
before Lion’s Clubs, Rotary
Clubs, the P.T.A.’s, American
Legion Halls, etc. and help
develop a better University
ima|^ in the eyes o f the
members o f these groups.”
“ We m u s t
c l o s e the
communication gap which exists

between
student
and
non-student. The voters and
taxpayers must be shown that
the student is concerned and
aff ected by the University
budget cut; that it is not just a
non-personal, vague, academic
issue.”
“ We must be willing to take
the initiative,” said Leocha.
“ The voters will not come to us
to find out what our problems
are. We must go to them, in
groups, or alone. We must be
capable o f communicating with
o n e or one thousand and
convince them that they control
the solutions to our financial
problems.”
“ The goal o f this project,”
said Leocha, “ is long term. We
h ope to initially help the
University, but, in six months to
a year, we’d like to be able to
help solve the problems o f the
community, such as pollution,
u n e m p l o y m e n t , population,
houang, etc. We have the
resources for experimentation
and research and they have the
r esources t o finance the
programs t o alleviate the
problems which concern them.”
“ We must show the people of
the state, both students and
non-studnets, that by working
together, by usuing the facilities
o f the University and the state,
the ' problems o f the lower
classes, middle classes, and
students can be solved.”

Job market p o o r fo r
college grads
The job market for college
graduates is poor, according to
Edward Doherty, director of
placement, and now potential
degree candidates will not know
just how poor.
“ THE NEW HAMPSHIRE is
only about the only avenue of
communication we have with
graduating seniors and advanced
degree candidates,” Doherty
said. He explained that with
p ro po se d budget cuts, the
Hacement Office was unable to
send out a letter to seniors
urging them to register with the
Placement Office.
Doherty admitted that he did
not know how much the budget
would be cut, but to save
money, a letter was not sent out
alerting seniors about the need
to register early,
Doherty went on to explain
that with a “ soft job market” ,
students would be placed at a
disadvantage by not knowing
that they should come in eariy
to take advantage o f the help the
Placement Office provides in
helping graduating students find
professional positions.
“ I don’t want to use scare
tactics,” he said, “ but this year’s
graduating seniors are going to
find the job market is very
poor.”

Charlie Leocha

As an index o f the availability
o f jobs, Doherty pointed out
that the number o f employers
who have made reservations to
interview has slipped from a high
of 361 in 1966-67 (a “ p o d ”
employment year, according to
the Hacement Director) to this
year’s level o f 187.
“ Usually mos t o f the
reservations are in by now,”
Doherty said and then pointed
out that the actual numl^r who
visit is usually even less because
the employer may have already
satisfied his job demands, or
students were not interested in
an interview.
In an attempt to increase
potential employers to come for
interviews, letters had been sent
to other companies, but the
response was by and large, he
said, a polite refusal.
Former recruiters, Doherty
explained, have curtailed hiring
students, reduced the number
they planned to employ, cut
back on the number o f campuses
at which they planned to recruit
and are therefore very selective
about the people they do
employ.
The business sector is not the
only employment sector that
will see a reduced demand for
new employees, he predicted.
“ Available statistics point to a
tiptening teacher placement at
all levels,” he said. “There now
appears to be a teacher surplus
in many areas.”
Do h e r t y said he advises
students who do not want to be
u n e m p l o y e d not to defer
thinking about their career plans
until the second semester of
their senior year.
Students should come in eariy
and complete the basic material
for their placement folders no
later than mid-October, he
u i^ d .
Doherty advised that it would
also help a great deal if students
thought about how they would
apply what they had learned in
college to a career. Students
should come in as underclassmen
if they need career counseling.
“ The more cleariy a student
develops realistic career interests
and goals, the more successful heor she will be in post-graduate
activities,” Doherty said.

Edward D oh erty

Voter registration
Recently enfranchised 18 to
20-year-olds are faced with the
question o f where to vote.
New Hampshire Attorney
General Warren Rudman has
advised the Supervisors o f the
c h e c k l i s t t h e state o f
g u i d e l i n e s t o f o l l o w in
registering students who attend
schools away from their home
towns. In a memorandum,
Rudman stated, “ Inasmuch as
Supervisors
of
the
Checklist will be faced with the
problem o f determining ’where a
student should register to vote,
this is to advise that RSA 54:10
specifically provides that a
teacher, student, or one in the
military services does not gain or
l ose a legal residence for
pur poses o f voting by a
temporary absence from his
home.”
The
r e p o r t continues,
“ Although there may be special
circumstances where a student’s
legal residence is the place where
he attends school or college,
generally speaking the legal
residence o f a student is that of
his parents and he should
register from that residence
before departing for school or
college.”

RED CARPET
FLOWER SHOP
now a national F T D florist —
wire anywhere in the U.S.,
Canada,
the world
plants, cut flowers,
dried materials, vases

local deliveries

located in Jenkins Court

According to Daniel Ninde,
one o f Durham’s supervisors of
the checklist, students may
register in Duriiam in certain
cases. Ninde indicated that
decisions will be based on the
student’s intent to stay on in
Durham after graduation. “ If a
person is here in Durham only
because he is a student and is
going to leave later, then he is
not a resident,” Ninde said.
Ralph Carlson, another
Durham checklist supervisor,
added he felt students are not
concerned as much with local
issues as a full-time resident o f
the town would be, “ I think the
primary interest (of student) is
instate and national elections,”
Carlson said.
Students who register in the'
hometown are responsible for
finding out when local elections
are and applying for an absentee
ballot if they cannot be present
to vote. In New Hampshire,
absentee voting is allowed only
on the biennial elections in
November
of
every
even-numbered year. There is no
absentee balloting for the New
Hampshire
Presidential
Preference Primary.
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Freshman Camp

Gregg Butterfield, spirit leader; Mary Burke, co-director o f Freshman
Harden, spirit leader, convince freshmen to sing for their supper.

Camp; and Barbie Jo

Class o f ’75

n e Little Green Frog Song, one o f many
by Clarissa Brown, a camp counselor.

songs

freshmen

learned at camp,

is demonstrated

lOIN THE CHURCH OF UNIVERSAL BROTHERHOODS
3ECOME AN

ORDAINED MINISTER
w ith Legal Degree o f

DOCTOR OF D IV IN IT Y
I r you want to raise your entire Standard of Life .
I I you want to be referred to as Dr. and Reverent
and EXPERIENCE what new powers these highly hortorei
(ties bring you. ACT NOW — to really fu lfill your dream
Partial List o f Powers and Benefits . . .
Set up your own TA X FREE CHURCH, under YOUR
complete control
•
Perform all priestly functions
— Marry. Counsel and exercise all other ecclesiastic
powers tor fees or donations
•
Inform ation on
Tax Free Donations and Fees. (With our Church, on
your own, o r in your own Church) •
Discounts to
Clergy from many Airlines. Merchants, Hotels and
Motels
•
Many, many more Temporal, Material
and Spiritual bandits deKribed fully.

Freshmen

rehearse

for

""The

G ood

Ship Lollipop,'" a skit produced

for

the

GET IT A L L NOW FOR $10.0C

talent show.

I
One

of

Camp,
by

the

more

""The Dirty

enthusiastic

risque songs
Rainbow

freshmen.

learned at tresnman

S o n g ,” is led

Beautiful Blue & Gold lithographed Ordination Degree a
Doctor of Divinity and Ordination Certificate — Legal every
where. Impressive wonder-worl^ing I.D. card, booklet of Nev
Benefits for you, full instructions on starting your owt
Church. Three Steps To A New YOU — Plus Much More.
Print your name —as you want it on your Degree and makt
check payable to: Church of Universal Brotherhood
Dtiii . . , _
6^11 Yucca St., Hollywood / CA 90028
A d dress .

City__
^

StO.OO D o n ation fo r B o th Degree & Certiftcate
j $ 2 0.00 D o n a tio n — B o th in C ustom Made Frames

Jamie Brockett

^yyianchester
..

Char broiled
Burgers
Genuine
Italian Subs
NeopQlitan Pizza

MfJwH nwdla

—€ m onths ($3 00) — 1 year ($5 50)

Addreea.
Sertd In The Manchester Am erican
87 Middle St
Manchester. N H 03101

Tennis balls, rackets
Restringing, tennis shoes
and
all the usual hardware

Hardware House
Jenkins Court — across from theater

^^Restaurant
made to order
Flavor Crisp Chicken
PaUs or Dinners
868-2300

Phone Orders Filled Promptly

M Y lb i

H O ft N

Full Concert Performance

Stone Church
Newmarket
8:30 pm Sept. 17 & 18 two dollars

Friday

Pine ARts
The
New
York
Rock
Ensemble, a contemporary rock
group composed o f four classical
music students from the famous
Julliard School of Music will
perform two concerts beginning
on Thursday, November 4, in
Johnson Theater. That evening,
the New York Rock Ensemble
concert will feature selections
from classical works. Their
Friday evening performance at
the Field House will feature the
contemporary rock sounds for
which the New York Rock
Ensemble is best known.
The celebrated Black L i^ t
Theatre o f Prague, a world
acclaimed “ theatre o f illusion”
performing on blackened stage,
and making its debut tour o f
North America, will present two
shows on Friday November 19,
at 8 and 9:30 p.m. in Johnson
Theater.
Second semester’s cultural
events will resume on March 6,
with the appearance o f the
Guarneri
String Quartet.
According to a New
York
Times review, “ Singly and as a
group it has no superior on the
world’s stages.” TTiis heralded
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SCOPE presents
Poco next month

UNH Cultural Event Series
Despite considerable budget
cuts, the UNH Cultural Events
Series promises to be both a
unique and exciting season. The
h i g h l y - a c cl a i m e d
Trinidad
Tripoli Steel Band, back for a
return visit, will start off the
series next Friday evening.
On September 30, the first
Durham appearance of “ Your
Father’s Mustache” will take
place. This popular nightclub
act, straight from clubs in
Boston, will perform two shows
on Thursday, September 30, at 7
and 10 p.m. in the Catholic
Youth Center. An additional
evening o f entertainment in the
old barroom style will be held
on Friday, October 1, also at 7
and 10 p.m. Tickets for any of
the four performances will be
$1.50.
World-renown silent film
actress Lillian Gish, whose carrer
has spanned both theater and
television, as well as films, will
present
an
evening o f
recollections and a presentation
o f her most famous films on
Tuesday evening, October 26, in
the Uni on

HAMPSHIRE

quartet will perform in Johnson
Theater.
The Lincoln Center Third
Choral
Festival
C o n ce r t
featuring the Choral da
Universidad de Sao Paulo, Brazil,
will occur on Tuesday, April 11,
at 8:00 p.m. in Johnson Theater.
Admission is $1.00.
Spring will be hi^lighted by a
joint concert given by the
Harford Symphony Orchestra in
conjunction with the UNH
choral
groups. Under the
direction o f Arthur Winograd,
Hartford Symphony Orchestra
conductor, the choruses will
perform the Berlioz “ Requiem”
on April 14 at the Field House.
A week long visit by
talented and highly individual
Merce Cunningham will round
out the cultural season. Cunning
will also give several master
classes during his stay on
campus. His distinguished dance
c o m p a n y will present two
oerformances on May 4 and 5
and the Union and the Field
House respectively.

Trinidad Tripoli Steel Band

The UNH student body has
not, in the past few years,
enthusi asti call y su pp ort ed
contemporary
concert
appearances on campus. All this,
hopefully, will change when
SCOPE (the Student Committee
on
Popular Entertainment),
presents
the
versatile
country-rock group POCO, and
fold singer Danny Cox in
concert on Thursday, October 7,
at 8:00 p.m. in Snively Arena.
A dv an c e
tickets will be
available only to UNH students
for $3.00 each. These advance
tickets will go on sale at the
beginning o f next week at
Phi lbrook, Huddleston, and
Stillings Dining Halls, as well as
in the lobby o f the Union,
Student ticket sales are strictly
on a “ first come, first serve”
baas. When a student purchases

an advance ticket, his I.D. is
marked on the back. Therefore,
only one advance ticket will be
sold to each student.
Non-student tickets or any
tickets purchased at the door are
$4.00 each. They may be
purchased at the Listening Post
in Durham, and at Stuart
Shaines in Dover.
SCOPE has also developed a
policy
on concert seating
procedures in order in insure the
success o f the concert. There
will be bleachers set up in
Snively, but no chairs will be set
up on the main floor o f the
arena.
S m o k i ng will be
permitted on the floor, but not
in the bleachers, however. No
one will be permitted to leave
the concert after they have
entered Snively because o f
security reasons.

Cultural series hit
Tlie UNH Cultural Series was
among one o f the hardest hit by
the recent budget. According to
Ray Matheson, director o f
cultural affairs, the series
composed o f the Spaulding and
Sidore Lecture Series, as well as
the Blue and White and Allied
arts Series, was cut by 65 per
cent.
In past years, the University
subsidized all the cultural evente
by fifty per cent. Normally, the
Sidore I^ tu r e Series received
$7500 from the University,
m atched
by
an
equal
contribution from the Sidore
family. The Blue and White
Series usually received $6000
f r o m the University, even
th o u ^ the actual cost was
$16,000. The rest o f which was
made up by ticket sales. The
Allied Arts Series operated on
this same plan, with both series
offering five events. Included in
the Cultural Events budget, was
also $7200 for office expenses
such as printing, publicity and
telephone service. In addition,
the Spaulding Lecture Series also
r ec ei v ed $ 6 0 0 0 from the
University.
Since the budget cut however,
the Blue and White Series and
the Allied Arts Series will receive
a combined total o f $6200, with
$2000 now alloted to eatoh
series. There wUl also only be
three events instead o f five in
each series this season. $7500
has been provided for the Sidore
^ ^ c tu r e ^ ^ r j^ ^ ^ ^ ^ u n ^ a r e

Poco

COLLEGE CORNER

available
t o insure the
continuation o f the Spaulding
Lecture Series, which has been
cancelled for this year. Thus, the
overall contribution o f the
Unviersity to the Cultural Events
has been sliced from $32,000 to
$13,000.

serving all your favorite foods
open 7 - 1 0 daily
and underneath...

Alchemedia
film series

THE PUB
Sun.nite - ‘ ‘oldies but goodies”
Fri.nite - happy hour, 5-6 pm

begins Wed.

serving lunch
The History o f Experiment
al Films, sponsored by MUSO’s
Alchemedia Film Series, will be
gin on Wednesday, September
22 at 7:00 p.m. in SSC Room
4.
The opening evening o f
this film series will feature “ Watersmith,” a documentary on
the U.S. Swim Team written
by Will Hindle and “ Lady o f
the Spheres,” by Larry Jordan,
dealing with symbolism. Two
silent films, “ The Magic o f Melies,” written by one o f the
first French silent film makers,
and “ Death o f a Hollywood
Extra,” an unusual film made
in Hollywood which features
Greg Toland, who did the phot o ^ p h y for “ Citizen Kane,”
will also be present.
Admission to the film
series is 25 cents with a $1.00
season ticket, or 50 cents with
out a season ticket.

open 11-lam

new owners!

jFA U SEMESTER — ISRAEl
j Brandeis

University/The Jacob Hiatt Institute
Study in Jerusalem, Israel/Juiy-December, 1971
I (40) students trom 25 universities enrolled in 1970)
I
I Juniors and Seniors eligible
I
I
Pour courses/Hebrew not required/Earn 16 credits
I

j
j Cost: $2000/Tuition, room, board, round-trip travel
Some financial aid available,
i Write today for information/application deadline

I

March 1st. I

!
j

THE HIATT INSTITUTE
Brandeis University

J

Walfhrtm, Massachusetts 0 2 1 5 4

I

N EW APARTM ENTS

U n it e d S tates C o n g r e s s m a n

BILL ANDERSON

R ent $125 and up. . .

o f Tennessee

Efficiency and 1 bedroom
all electric, and includes refrigerator,

* advocate of immediate, total U.S. withdrawal from Indo-China
*co-discoverer of the infamous “ tiger cages” of Con Son
*author of the law enforcement and correctional education amendments
♦former commander of the historic atomic submarine N A U T IL U S

to speak. . .

heat, stove, disposal and air conditioning

Jen’s Real Estate

Multi Purpose Room
Memorial Union Building
1 p.m. Thursday September 23

Newmarket
659-3690 or 3332

Jeans. Slacks. Shirts. Jackets. Socks. Western W ear. Boots.

followed by questions and answers
sponsored by the Memorial Union Mudent Organization
pMMMMMtMMMMCMMMtt

NEW HAM PSHIRE

I

A Q U A R IA N ARTS
Grant Road, Newmarket.NH
Evening classes in Basic
and Intermediate Astrology
beginning Sept 20,21,22
call now

classifieds get results

1

PLACEMENT SERVICE
REGISTRATION

659-5800

FOR:

McCloskey for President
for more information
contact
McCloskey Volunteei^
104 North Main Street
Concord, N.H.
224“’1966 Robert H. Reno,

Chairman

WHY not leave the old
World and come
to the new...?
ADRIEN’S NEW WORLD SUPPER CLUB
French cuisine
from beef
hour^uif^non to coq au vin.
And. . . ADRIEN’S EMPORIUM
from pipes to peanut butter (freshly ground).

seniors and graduate students
oomoleting degree requirements
in 1972 who are interested in
exploring professional careers
in business, industry, teaching,
and government.
WHEN:

now

WHERE: University- Placement Service
202 Huddleston Hall

SOAP
I T ’S LOUD

—

Bow S t
P o r t s m o u t h , N. H.
4 3 6 ’987l

IT ‘S TIGHT

IT^S GOOD

Available for Saturday
n i ^ t bookings
Contact: Paul Bergeron
226 Hunter - 868-7780;
or call 862-1490 and leave message

W rangler®Jeans at
Mammoth Mills
270 Mammoth Road
,.^ [S n ch e ^ ^ g rj_ N T L j_ _ ^

/
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UNH Athletic bruised
by budget
been forced to discontinue all

Sports

by Warren Watson
Sports Editor
A little something will be
missing from Wildcat home
football games this fall.
Of course, virtual sellout
crowds will prevail as usual, and
the brand o f football will be
Yankee Conference at its best.
But, for the first time in years,
the UNH marching band will be
absent f r o m the halftime
festivities, with each o f its
members relegated to spectator
status. (See front pafee for
additional information.)
TTie mid-August decision to
d i s c o n ti n u e the Univeraty
marching band was an upsetting,
bu t necessary action for
administrative and athletic
officials in the wake o f the
slashed state appropriation to
the University. In addition to
the cut o f the marching band,
which was financed by the
athletic department. Athletic
Director Andy Mooradian has

Wildcat 11 face Harvard Sat.
by Bob Constantine
Staff Reporter
TTie UNH football team wUl
complete the 1971 pre-season
training program with a
game- type scrimmage with
Harvard
University here
tomorrow
at 1 : 3 0
p.m.
However, the 75 th season of
UNH football actually began
when 66 candidates reported for
preseason drills on August 27.
The Wildcat gridders, led by
Co-Captains Bob Hopkins and
Nelson Cassavaugh, hope to
improve upon last year’s 5-3
record and to bring the coveted
Bean Pot, emblematic o f Yankee
Conference supremacy, back to
Durham, where the first formal
Yankee
Conference
championship was originated in
1947.
Jim R oot begins his fourth
season as head coach with a
14-10
record
and one
championship (1968) under his
belt. He would like another
crack at the title this season. ‘T
was extremely pleased with the
overall c o n d i t i o n o f the
returning players,” said Root.
“ This is the smallest squad I
have had since I have been here
but these are hungy ballplayers.
There are no taildraggers on this
team. These boys are ready and
willing to play a good brand o f
football this season.”
There are presently 62 men on
the sqiiad, i nc l u d i n g
21
lettermen and 10 starters from
last year’s final game. R oot feels
that the 1971 team is relatively
inexperienced and short on
depth with sophomores moving
into many key backup roles.
The Wildcat passing game
should be excellent again this
season with Hopkins directing
the attack. The 6-2 senior
quarterback is a “ potential
all-East candidate,” according to
his coach. He led the conference
last season in passing percentage
(56.6% )
and t os sed 15
tou ch dow n passes. Hopkins’
backup could come from among
three e xc el l en t sophomore
prospects in Bill McAndrews,
R i ck T h o m s o n , and Bob
Osgood. The receiving corps is
also excellent, although hurting
for depth. Steve Schulten, a 6-5,
220 pound tight end and two
year letterman Bill Degan hold
down the end positions. Bob
O’Neil has been called upon to
fill the void created by the
graduati on o f al l -Yankee

Conference flanker Chip Breault.
Versatile Craig Boatman, a
defensive safety, has also been
working out at flanker because
o f the lack o f personnel, and a
broken collarbone sustained by
number one backup man Paul
Murphy. Kevin Sullivan is a key
reserve at a wide receiver post,
and Frank Tricomi, normally a
center and Kicking specialit, has
also been groomed to fill in as a
wide receiver.
Ken Roberson, last year’s
leading Wildcat rusher as a
sophomore with 366 yeards
switches to tailback this season,
while veteran Don Cantin moves
in at full back. In addition. R oot
has been pleased with the play
o f his s o p h o m o r e
backs,
including John Richard, 1970
frosh rushing leader with 451
yards. Also singled out were last
y e a r’s leading frosh scorer,
Dennis Coady, Joe Semler, and
Rick Mitchell. Root feels that
their potential is unlimited, and
that their roles as backup
running backs could provide the
key to a successful Wildcat
rushing attack.
The defense, according to
Root, will be strong this season,
especially the backfield, where
veterans Boatman, Steve Ferrara,
and Joe Allis are all returning.
Sophomores Bob Adams and
Dick Desrochers have provided
the needed depth in the
defensive backfield.
The linebacking crew was
suspect at the end o f last season
with a l l - c o n f e r e n c e Norm
Powers, Jim Ramsey, and Bob
Kemp
having graduated.
However, the corps is coming on
strong in camp with Ed Booker,
Bob Leonard, Bob Tarbell, and
Fran Moore leading the way.
Bob Couture, Gary Lyons, and
R i c k Crosby, a converted
defensive tackle, have also
looked good in camp.
A potential weakness on this
year’s Wildcat varsity could be
an inexperienced offensive line
with such standouts as tackles
G iff McDonald and Jim Koshko,
center Mike Burlage' and guard
Bill Smagula now graduated.
Gerry Moran returns at guard,
but the remainder o f the line
needs more game experierice.
One o f R oot’s main concern is
how well the forward wall will
be able to protect his passers.
Lloyd Dolleman, also a defensive
taclde, could help alleviate the
problems^ as he is a key
performer at offensive tackle.
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along with Brian Mahoney and
Phil Confer. Bob Osborne has
had some experience at guard,
and Stu Sapp is being counted
on to do the job at center. Key
reserves are Rich Langlois and
Bob McNulty at tackles, Dave
Giguere, Don Miller and Dan
McNulty at guard, and centers
Paul McCoy and Mat Lamuralia.
The defensive line was also
cause for concern during spring
drills last May with only
Cassavaugh returning to the
f r o n t four. However, Kyle
Kucharski, switched this spring
from offensive end, and veteran
Larry Woods have looked good
at defensive end. Brett Bernier, a
starter two years ago, has come
back from knee surgery and has
had a fine camp, along with
sophomore Tim Colton. Jordan
Phillips, at 6 4 and 230 poinds,
could be the best first-year man
on the squad at defensive tackle.
Fall camp did not end
without its disappointments as
junior tight end candidate Tony
Latacz fractured hiS ankle in a
freakish accident, and will be
lost for the entire season. This
was a sever blow as it further
depletes an already thin group o f
receivers. Root, on the other
hand, has expressed satisfaction
with the lack o f serious injuries,
and he attributed this to the
excell ent condition o f the
players when they reported for
camp.
The Wildcats had their first
taste o f scrimmage action last
Saturday when they defeated
Harvard’s third and fourth units
in a controlled scrimmage, in
Boston.
R oot used every member of
his 62-man squad in the
scrimmage, as Hopkins tossed a
29-yard touchdown pass to
Degan and reserve quarterback
McAndrews threw 20 yards,
booted a 25-yard field goal to
finish up the UNH scoring for
the afternoon.
The Wildcats inaugurate the
1971 regular seson at home on
Saturday September 25 when
they face powerful Delaware, a
team which beat New Hampshire
53-12 last season. UNH kicks o ff
th e
Yankee
Conference
competiton
the following
weekend at the University o f
C onnecticut,
the
1970
conference champion.

Soccer

March 2 9

Softball

March 2 9

20

“ Our operating budget was
paired down so drastically that
we were forced to take these
measures,” Mooradian said.” It
definitely reflects badly upon
the athletic program, and upon
the University itself.”
'Die popular athletic director
n o t e d that his department
recieved a 60% slash in its
equipment and maintenance for
1971-72. Similar curtailments
were imposed upon most other
departments in the Unviersity.
“ We had originally anticipated
deleting several minor varsity
i^orts from the program this
year, but later found out that
action would be unncessary,”
Mooradian pointed out.” But if
we are unable to increase
■receipts in some way, 1972
could be a different story.”

U N H co-captain B o b Hopkins

Frosh programs slashed
The cessation o f freshman
athletic activity in all but three
sports was also a regrettable
a lter nati ve, a c c o r d i n g t o
Mooradian. “ No coaches have
been relieved, nor will any
varsity s quad be directly
affected this year, but the
overall depth o f the UNH
athl eti c progr am will be
seriously hampeered in the long
run,” he said.
“ We have always prided
ourselves in our policy o f never
cutting an athlete, “ Mooradian
added, “ However, with no
freshman or jayvee teams, we^
will have to turn away interested
young men.”
The
Athletic
Director
cautioned that cuts in the
budget w on’t have an immediate
effect on the athletic program,
but that any long range
consequences are incalcuable.
“ C o u p l e d with the recent
in-state tuition increase, and the
staff salary freeze, the action
taken over the summer has taken
away some o f the attraction

from UNH athletics,” Unless
something is done, our program
could regress to a point where it
was six or seven years ago.”

Fund drive
anticipated
In recent years, the athletic
department has financed the
marching band’s fall camp, game
trips, and bus transportation to
the tune o f $5500-$6000 per
year. The figure proved to be
exorbitant in the era o f budget
slashing.
“ Everybody is upset about
the band,” Mooradian said.
“ Under d i r e ct o r Stanley
Hettinger an outstanding show
had been developed over the
years.”
Officials close to the program
believe that the only recourse to
get the band back for 1972
would be a fund raising drive
that would net at least $6000.
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Intertube Waterpolo

Sept.

20

G o lf Tournament
Cross Country M eet

Sept
Sept.

29
29

Tennis Singles

Sept.

24

Tennis Doubles

Sept.

24

Basketball

Oct.

20

Badminton Singles

Sept.

29

Ice H o ck ey

Oct.

20

Handball Singles

Oct.

20

Indoor Track M eet

Nov.

17

Paddleball

N ov.

17

Free Throw

Feb.

9

Squash

Feb.

9

Bowling

Feb.
March

9
1

Badminton Doubles

Feb.

9

Handball Doubles

March 1

Volleyball

freshman sports, with the
exception
of
football,
basketball, and hockey. In all,
the Athletic Department budget
was cut by $50,000.

AQU AR lUS
films are back

Indian dresses
also. . .

bags ’n bedspreads
(starting at $8.00)

FRANKENSTEIN

THE RED CARPET
GIFT STORE
S t R W t T l g • Boris K arloff
7:00 and 9:00 at the Social Science Center
this is a MUSO production

Jenkins Court

Durham

